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It is not the writer's intention in proposing generic types for tiie

blister beetles to engage in a general discussion of the laws of zoological

nomenclature, but a brief outline of the principles which have been

followed is not out of place.

Types have been justly called the "anchors" of genera. In order to

avoid unnecessary changes in nomenclature and to obviate irritating doubt

as to the limits of groups, it is necessary that types for existing zoological

genera be fixed as rapidly as possible, and that authors of new genera

should clearly designate type species of the same. It is to be hoped that

systematic workers in special groups will speedily publish the types of aU

the genera familiar to them.

In my study of the genera of the Coleopterous family Lyttidre, I have

been able, by applying the rules laid down in the International Code,^ to

name type species for many of the genera and subgenera thus far proposed.

For various reasons I decline at present to name types for several genera,

but subsequent study may render this possible.

Regarding the spelling of generic names, I should perhaps say that I

do not at present admit the duty or privilege of a succeeding writer to

"correct" the orthography or etymology of the author of a genus. I also

regard misprints as having a nomenclatorial status, and believe that they

should be listed as synonyms.

In designating generic types, it is necessary to include discarded

genera and those existing only in synonymy, as well as those adopted by

zoologists, because a species once used as a type cannot subsequently be

made to serve for a different genus.

In the earlier literature especially, it is extremely difficult always to

determine whether an author intends to indicate a type species or not, but

it is important to endeavour to decide this before naming the type, because

a type once properly designated in the literature cannot be subsequently

changed. It, of course, follows from this that if a type be selected for a

genus which has previously had its type species properly named (either by

the proposer of the genus or by a subsequent author), the last designation,

unless it coincide with the orginal and valid one, is not to be regarded. I

1. The International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, 1905.

T")ecomber, 1910
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Iiope I have escaped such solecisms, but it is very hard to be entirely

certain in a few instances, and I shall be grateful to any one who will point

out such instances in my work.

The following quotations from Stiles and Hassall's interpretation of

the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature' contain the axioms

by which I have been principally guided in proposing types for the genera
of Lyltida' :

1 I regard "the practice of failing to designate the type species (of

genera) as one of the most fruitful sources of confusion in systematic

literature." (Page lo.)

2. "Types should be determined for all generic names as soon as

possible, since a generic name without a definitely-established ty|)e is

always an element of danger in both systematic and bibliographic zoology."

(I'age 1 1.)

3. "The adoption of a rule by the Internaiionr.l Commission on

Zoological Nomenclature, to the effect that no new generic name may
demand recognition unless the author definitely fi.xes the type at its

original publication is worthy of serious consideration." (Preface by

Salmon.)

4. "When, in the original publication of a genus, one of the species

is definitely designated as type, this species should be accepted (by the

later author who is selecting types) as type, regardless of any other con-

siderations." (Page 30.)

5. "If a genus, without designated type, contains among its original

species one possessing the generic name as its specific or subspecific

name, either as a valid name or synonym, that species or subspecies be-

comes ipse facto type of the genus." (Page 32.)

6. "If an author, in publishing a genus with more than one \alid

species, fails to designate or to indicate its type, any subsequent author

may select the tj|)e, and such designation is not subject to change."

(Page 52.)

7. "A genus proposed with a single original species takes that species

as type." (Page 25.)

S. In selecting ty[)es not subject to the f<)regoing rules the following

principles have been followed :

2. The nelcrminalion of Ocncric Types. Washington, 1905.

i
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(a). "In case of Liniicean genera, select as type the most common or

the medicinal species." (Page 56.)^

(b). "If the genus contains both exotic and nonexotic species from

the standpoint of the original author, the type should be selected from the

nonexotic species, unless such procedure is contraindicated by the

original author's intentions." (Page 58.)

(c). "All other things being equal, page precedence should obtain in

selecting a type." (Page 56.)

(d). "Show preference to the best described, best figured, best known,

most easily obtainable species, or of which a type specimen can be ob-

tained." (Page 56.)

Q. I hold "for the adoption of the original published orthography (of

generic names), be it good, bad or indifferent (and agree), in proposing

that all names incorrectly written should be construed under Article 8k,

of the International Code, as 'arbitrary combinations of letters.'" (Page 76.)

10. It seems to me a just ruling that published misprints, etc., should

be accorded a definite nomenclatorial status, "and are therefore subject to

citation, and should be listed." (Page 78.)

Following is a list of the genera and subgenera of the blister beetles

so far as I have been able to select their type species in harmony with the

foregoing principles. In the first group I include the genera, unfortunately

few, of which the type is unequivocally fixed by original designation /^either

direct or implied) by the author of the genus. (Rule 4, supra.)

Alosimus Mulsant, 1857, type species jj/zva^/zi Linne', 1758. In the

original description of his genus the author mentions by name only one

species as coming under it, namely, syriacus L., which therefore must be

considered as the type of the genus.

Cerocoma Geofifroy, 1762, type species schcefferi Linne, 1758.

Geoffroy definitely refers to the page and number of Linne's species.

Cysteodemics LeConte, 185 1, type species armatus LeConte, 1851,

virtually designated by author of genus.

Gyncecoineloe Wellman, 19 10, type species opacus G. H. Horn, 1867,

formally designated by author of genus.

3. Si genus receptum, secundum jus natura; et artis, in plura dirima debet,
turn nonien antea commune manebit vulgatissima; et officinal! plania;." Philo-

sophia Botanica, 1751, p. 197. This Linnrean rule for botanical names has, by
common consent, been recognized as valid in zoology also. (Cf. page 12.)
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fseinia Haag Rutenbsrg, 1879, type species //rj;/j i'hunbcrg, 1791,

virtually desi<;nated, as the species is named by the author in the title of

the description of his genus.

Mfj^etra LeConte. 1859, type species canallata Hrandt et Erichson,

1832, practically designated by author of genus, as he considered the only

other species (vittata) as possibly only a variety oi cancellata.

Mtcromerui Mulsant et Key, 1858, type species collaris labricius,

1787, virtually designated by authors of genus.

PUuropinta Wellman, 1909, type species mirabilis d. H. Horn, 1870,

formally designated by author of genus.

Sagitla Kscherich. 1894, type species aitj^usticollis Haag-Rutenberg.

1880, virtually designated in original description as type of genus.

Tricanioiifs Wellman, 1910, ty|»e specie?; Uiimhutii H.ildpin.nn.

1852, formally designated by author of genus.

In the second group, according to the principle of type by tautonomy

(Rule 5 supra), we may designate :

Proscaralneus Leach, 1832, type s\>cc\t^ proscarabieus Linne, 1758.

Under the next group are listed those cases falling under rule 6 ( riife

supra). It is a relief in more or less doubtful cases to find types

designated by a writer subsequent to the original author of a genus. In

the j)resent family we find some such instances as :

Cahalia Mulsant et Rey, 1858, type species sfgetum Kabricius. 1792

(cf Kscherich \'erh. k. k. /ool.-bot. (iesell., Wien, 1894, p. 45).

Cissites Latreille, 1807, type species maculata Swederus, 1787. ((^f.

Gahan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1908, p. 199 f.)

Euzonitis Semenow, 1893, ty|)e species sexmaculata Olivier, 1791

(cf Kscherich Verb, naturf Verb. Brunn., 1897, p. 103).

Iforia Kabricius, 1787, type species /^/r/rrrt Kabricius, 17S7. (Cf

Crahan, I. c.)

Loj^orina .Mulsant el Rey, 185S, type species J^'r/tv<l Waltl., 1835 (cf.

Kscherich, 1. c, p. 20).

Lydus Megerle, 1829, type specits aigiricus Linne, 1758 (cf.

Kscherich Deutsch, Knt. Zeit., 1896, p. 193).

Lytla Kabricius, 1775, type i>esicatoria Linne, 1758. The Linnsean

rule (8a supra) would have fixed the type of this genus could the Linnivan

name Cantharis have been retained. Still vesioUoria has by several

authors (v. Kscherich, Ver. k. k. zool. bot. Gesell., 1894, p. 19) been

designated as the type of the genus I.ytta K.
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CEn as La.tr e\\\e, 1802, type species o/er Linne, 1767 (c.f. Guerin-

jVIe'neville, Diet. pitt. d'Hist. nat., v. 6, I, 1833, p. 224).

Siiaris Latreille, 1802, type species humeralis Fabricius, 1775

(= viuralis Forster, 1771), (cf. Gue'rin-Meneville, Diet. pitt. d'Hist. nat.,

V.
<;, I, 1833, p. 69).

Tricrania LeConte, 1S60, type species sanguhiipennis Say, 1823 (cf.

Wellman, Ent. News, XXI, 1910, p. 219).

Zonitis Fabricius, 1775. ty])e s|)ecies prceusta Fabricius, 1792 (
=

flava Fabricius, 1775), (cf. Guerin-Me'iiville, Diet. pitt. d'Hist. nat., v. 9,

n, 1833, p. 593, vid also Escherich, Verb. Naturf. Ver. Briinn, 1897, p.

104).

A considerable number of monotypical genera (Rule 7 supra) are to

be recorded as follows :

Anisarthrocera Semenow, 1895, ^YP^ species batesi Marseul, 1872.

Apaltis Fabricius, 1775, type species bimaculaiiis Linne, 1746.

Apterospasta LeConte, 1866, type species segmefita, Say, 1823.

Caloeiias Reitter, 1889, \y\)Q pu/cher Reitter, 1889.

Ca/ospasta LeConte, 1866, type species elegaiis LeConte, 1851.

Calydus Reitter, 1896, type ?,y>qc\qs pulcher Reitter, 1889.

Causima Laeordaire, 1S59, type species vidua Klug, 1825.

Cochliophorus Escherich, 1891, type species rif/Z/^'r/ Escherich, 1891.

Ctenopus Fischer de Waldheim, 1824, type species mehifiogaster

Fischer de Waldheim, 1824.

Cordylospasta G. H. Horn, 1875, type species /}///i?W G. H. Horn,

1875-

Corioligiton Marseul, 1879, type hilaris xMars., 1879.

Deratus Motschuhky, 1872, type tibialis Motschulsky, 1872.

Deridea Westwood, 1 875, type species r//;r«//(?«zV/(?j VVestwood, 1875.

Diaphorocera L. von Heyden, 1863, type species Hemprichi L. von

Heyden, 1863.

Eletica Laeordaire, 1859, type species rtifa Fabricius, 1801.

Eupompha LeConte, 1858, type ?,^qq\&?, fissiceps LeConte, 1858.

Goetymes Pascoe, 1863, type species y?az'/V^r«/.y Pascoe, 1863.

Gnathium Kirby, 1818, type %'^QZ\t% fr and lion i Kirby, 1818.

Gnathospasta G. H. Horn, 1875, ^yP^ s'^Qc\t?, mimetica G. H. Horn,

1875.

Gynapteryx Fairmaire et Germain, 1863, type species flavocinctus

Fairmaire et Germain, 1863.
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Henous Halderuan, 1852, type species <-o///>/7ttJ Say, 182,^.

lfof<lozonitii HIackburn, 1872, type species mira Hlackl)urn, 1872.

Ilonttii Riley, 1877. type species niinutipenms Riley. 1*^77.

lodema Pascoe, i860, type species ciarki Pascoe, i860.

Leonia K. Duges, 1889, type species rileyi E. Uujjes, 1889.

I.eptopalpui GutTin-Mcneville, 1829, type species rostratus Fabricius,

'775

Lydoceras Marseul, 1870, type species /«/jr/<iA/ Fabricius, 1775.

Lydomorphui Fairmaire, 1882, type species cinnamomfui lairmairc.

1882.

Lydulus Scmenow, 1893, type species a/bopiiosus Semenow, 1893.

Lytfony.x Marseu!, 1876, type species biiatera/is Marseul, 1876.

Meloctyphlus Q,. C>. \Vaterhnn<>e, 1S72, tvpe species /uscatus, C. O.

Walerhouse, 1872.

Mimesthes Marseul, 1S72. type species maculicollis Marseul. 1872.

Ne^alius Ca^ey, 1891, type species mannoratus Casey, 1891.

Nomaspis KeConte, 1866, \y\>^ parvula Haldeman, 1852.

Onyctenus Serville, 1825, type species j<>////^/7i// Servillc, 1825.

Palititra Castelnau, 1840, type species rubripeiinis Castelnau, 1840.

Pa/ifstrida Wliilf, 1846, type species hicolor White, 1846.

Paroenas Kolbe, 1894. type sjjecies limhata Kolbe, 1894.

Picnosfus Solier, 1851, type 'f'\>t.c\Kt^ jLtvipetmis GucriiiMencville,

1844

Phodiv^a LeConte. 1S58, type species alticrps LeConte, 1858.

J'leuropomplta I.eConte, 1867, type species costata LeConte, 1867.

PoKospmta (1. H. Horn, 1S67, type species /<>//Ai (I. H. Horn, 1867.

Pitudabris Fairmaire, 1894, type species tif^riodfra Fairmaire, 1894.

RampholyiSiX Kraaiz. 1863, type species steveni P'ischer von

Waidhcim, 1824.

Sttttnda White, 1846, type s|)ecies /lopei White, 1846.

Sitarobrac/iys Reiitcr, 1883, type species />r«'//^;/«/V, 1883.

Siiaromorplui DokhlourofT, i Sqo, type species wilkimi DokhtourofT,

1 890.

Stttiodeta Kscholi/, 1818, type species j^.v///di7//<iAi Fabricius, 1794

(- (aucaiita Pallas, 1781).

Stettoria Mulsant et Rey, 1857, type sjiecies apUalii I.atreiile, 1804.

Sybaris Stephens 1832, type species iminunis Stephens, 1832.
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Tegrodera LeConte, 185 1, type species erosa LeConte, 1851.

Tetraotiyx Latreille, 1833, type species ^r/^v/a^rz/Z^/z/'j' Latreille, 1833.

Tmesidera Westwood, 1841, type s\^ec\Q?, rufipefifiis West wood, 1841.

Triiodoiis E. Duges, 1889, ^yP^ species cordillercB Chevrolat, 1843

{
—

Icevis Leach, 1815), 1829.

Zonitoides Fairmaire, 1883, type species megalops Fairmaire, 1883.

This name is a homonym of Z^/z/Z^/rt^ffi Lehm., 1862, a valid genus
of MoUusca, and therefore must be changed. I propose the following in

its stead:

Zonitopsis Wellm., 18 10, nom. nov.

The only Linnsean genus may be fixed according to the Linnsean

maxim (Rule 8a supra), as follows :

Mehe Linne, 1758, type species majalis Linne, 1758. This is

fortunate, as the only other Linnaean species of true Melo'e was subse-

quently used by Leach as the type of his genus Froscarabcp.us. The

winged insects listed by Linne' under the 1758 description of the genus

Meloe have also, with one exotic exception ( Mylabris) cichoni, since been

used as types of the genera Lytta, Alosinnis, Lydiis, Cerocoma and

Mylabris. Consequently, according to Stiles and Hassall's interpretation

of the Liternational code (page 58/ cf., also Rules 8a and 8b suprd),\\vtxQ

is happily no doubt whatever regarding the type species of the genus

Meloc Linne, 1758.

The remaining genera may have their types chosen or tentatively

indicated mostly under rules 8b, 8c and 8d (supra). Where I prefix a

mark of interrogation the citation should be interpreted as only meaning
that the species named is, according to my present knowledge, probably

the one which should be taken as type. Thus, such genera remain for

any author to select their types subsequently. I quote in this connection

from Stiles and Hassall,^ who say under similar circumstances :

" The

action on these cases in the present paper is not to be interpreted as

designation of type, but simply as an indication of the species which, other

things being equal, it seems best (so far as data are accessible at the

present moment) to select." The few genera not discussed in this paper
will be made the subject of a subsequent note.

4.
"

Any species of a genus which has been selected to serve as type for a
later g-enus is excluded from consideration in selecting the type of the earlier

genus."
5. Op. cit., p. II.
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AitefioJin Caslelnau, 1840. Ivpc species ? dedni (guttata nillhcrt;. iSi^

(= guttata Castelnau, 1840).

Apitlus Kabricius, 1775, lype species bimaculatm labricius, 1761.

Ceroctii Marseul. 1872. type species serricornis Gersiacker, 1854.

Coiyna Hillberg, 1S13, tyjie species ? Jiet manniit Fabricius, 1775.

Crioiis Mulsant, 1858, type species "i gutriui Mulsant, 1858.

Dfcatoma Castelman, 1840. type species ? lunata Pallas, 1781.

Epicauta \.. Redtenbacher, 1845, type species? erythrocephala

Tallas, 1771.

Gltisuuovia Semeiiow, 1895, type species caspica Semenow, 1895.

liopetitra Mulsant, 1858, type species ? mfgalocephala Gebler. 1817.

Macrobaiii LeConte, 1862, type species albida Say, 1828.

Mylabns Kabricius 1775, type species ? floralis Pallas, 1781.

Nemognatha Illiger, 1807, type species chrysomdina F'abricius, 1775.

rrionotus Kollar et Redtenbacher, 1842, lype species pruuitus
Kollar et Redtenbacher, 1842.

rseudomeloe Fairmaire et Germain, 1863, type species ? anthracmus

Fairmaire et Germain, 1S63 (= parvus Gay, 1851).

Spastica Lacordaire, 1859, type species yf<iT'/tW//J Chevrolat, 1838.

Teratolytta Semenow, 1894, type species dives HruUe, 1832.

Trtiodous K. Duges, 1870, type ? bat t and F. Duges, 1870 (= /mis

Leach. 1815).

Zofiitides Abeille dc Perrin, 1880, type ? oculi/era Abeille, 1880.

In conclusion, it may be said that there has been no need to mention

pure noiuenclatoiial synonyms in the foregoing paper, as a uomen novum

for a genus of course carries with it the name of the type of the genus for

which the new name is proposed. It will also be noticed that the genera

proposed in Dejean's Catalogues have been ignored exce|)i when such

may be fairly attributed to a later author. In my forthcoming catalogue

of the sj)ecies of this family I am likewise diopping all citations of the

works mentioned, as these names were not accompanied by descriptions.

I cannot accord such a name any other status than that of a nomen nudum.

While there is no objection to mentioning a published nomen nudum or a

name /// Uteris in connection with a description for the convenience of

collectors in comparing their material similarly named, yet the conserva-

tion of these names in nomenchture serves only to perpetuate confusion.

6ig Mariposa .Ave.


